Reportt about prroject co‐ffinanced frrom FOSE sources
INVITIN
NG UKRAINIAN SCO
OUTS
Project description
n: We wanted to invitee two children in age off 12‐15 yearrs from Ukrraine to
be the m
member of the small groups of ouur children. We followe
ed with it seeveral goals
includin
ng:
aa) To give the Ukrainian guests t he full expe
erience of sccouting stylle in Czech
Republic
b
b) To forcee the childre
en to comm
municate in maximal am
mount togetther and leaarn
each oth
her. To give
e them oppoortunity to stay in conttact after thhe camp.
cc) To give our children the sensee of internattional scoutting
d
d) To brake some sterreotypes off our childre
en about people from aabroad
ee) To be go
ood host an
nd to have hhappy guestts on our ca
amp.
Our gro
oup descripttion: “Gatlid
da” is a veryy small grou
up of scoutss from Soutthern Bohem
mia
(region of Czech Reepublic) from a very sm
mall town Nová Včelnicce (around 22.500 inhab
bitants).
Our gro
oup deals wiith mixed caategories off children of both sexes in age froom 5 to 15 years.
y
When I am not cou
unting our Ukrainian
U
guuests, they were 14 children as paarticipants of
o our
camp an
nd 5 adult leaders. “Gatlida” is a member off scouting ce
enter “Fidellis et Fortis”” with
seat in aanother small town nearby called Kamenice nad Lipou (around 5.0000 inhabitants),
where aalso other tw
wo scout grroups “Devíítka” and “Č
Činčapi Anpetu‐Wi” reaalizes their
program
ms.
Project realization:
W spoke lo
ong time abbout the posssibility to in
nvite Ukrainnian scouts for the
Preparing phase: We
summer camp of Gatlida.
G
We inform aboout our intentions our center
c
“Fideelis et Fortiss” and
pported our plan. So we
w started too negotiate
e with Ukrainian union of scouts
they sup
(Націон
нальна Оргаанізація Сккаутів Україїни) to gain their opinio
on about ouur project and
a once

they were for it, we started to think about the financing. Once we had full and also financial
support from scout center “Fidelis et Fortis”, we tried to find financing from private sources.
Then someone advised us to try FOSE foundation. We also voted one member of leading
stuff to be responsible for the whole project and the one was Vít Poláček – Prófa, external
member of leading team, responsible for spiritual programs, who is working in Prague. That
fact should be strategically important for realization of the project.
Invitation and preparation: After receiving the support from FOSE foundation, we wrote to
Ukrainian scouts union to precise the invitation. We wanted to have two participants in age
between 12 to 15 years with knowledge of English language (in case of emergency) and one
rover or leader, who will accompany them.
We want to inform them, that we are paying every expense on our side. The
Ukrainian union of scouts made it as competition, so we got finally the names of three
winners – Anastasiia Chesnokova (13 years old from Kiyv), Yevheniia Danyliuk (14 years old
from Dnepropetrovsk) and Yevheniia Kosmina (21 years old from Pervomaisk).
The first, what was needed was to book fly tickets as soon as possible. With booking
of fly tickets from Kiyv to Prague and back again for Yevheniia Danyliuk and Yevheniia
Kosmina, we got financial advantage in compare to previous financial plan, because the
tickets were only for 453, 73 Euros. The problem was with the tickets for Anastasiia. We
booked her the ticket from Kiyv to Prague for the same price as both fly tickets for the two
other girls, but since she continued her travel together with her father to Vienna after the
camp, we were asked, if we could buy the ticket from Vienna instead of Prague. We asked
therefore FOSE if it was possible and after confirmation, we tried to get the fly ticket from
Vienna to Kiyv for the best price. It emerged, that the fly tickets from Vienna were always
more expensive than those from Prague. Nevertheless, because we promised to do so, we
booked also the fly ticket from Vienna. We discussed it and we found it was fair for
Anastasiia´s parents.
The second task was to get the visa for entering European union for the girl. We
consulted it with international office of our own organization and we wrote invitation
letters, which should help us to get the visa for free and prevent the problems. We needed
two of them, since Anastasiia Chesnokova was holder of diplomatic passport. After all there
were two types of problems – first was that Yevheniia Danyliuk has not received the letter
with the crucial document. Because there were no more time to try to send it again and the
possibility to send it with DHL was very expensive (and could damage our budget) we have
to solve the problem diplomatically. After several calls with Czech consulate in Kiyv, we
received the exception from rule and Yevheniia could apply only with scanned copy of
invitation letter. The second problem had Yevheniia Kosmina. She received the letter in
order, but the Czech visa center had their entire schedule booked and we had to call again to
the consulate to ask for a special term for her. We admire that the Czech consulate helped
us a lot and after the end of the project we sent the consul our letter of thanks.
More joyful was preparation of contact of ours and Ukrainian children. Both groups
got their tasks. They have to write their profiles to introduce to each other. Both groups got

also thee same taskss to create a show for the openingg fire of ourr camp, to ttranslate an
nd send
the songg to each otther and the Ukrainiann girls should also thinkk about a sppecial Ukrainian
dish and
d small worrkshop.
W
We prepareed also a sm
mall informaation sheet in pdf to infform the girrls as well as
a their
parentss about how
w our camp look like annd what they should take with theem.

Stay in Prague: Thee girls should arrive to Prague Airport, where
e Vít shouldd await them
m and
then acccompany th
hem to the camp. Becaause Vít live
es in the flatt nearby Praague castle,, we
decided
d to accomm
modate girlss in his flat, where theyy get also fo
ood for breaakfast and
sometim
mes also forr dinner. This should noot only economize the budget forr accommod
dation
and foo
od, but also for the pub
blic transporrt, because it is possiblle to be in 115 minutes in city
center ffrom that ad
ddress. We tried to givve our guestts the possible look insside not only tourist
classics in historicaal center of Prague – thhe visit inclu
uded the intteriors and exteriors off Prague
castle, SSt. Nicolas Church,
C
Petřřín Tower, M
Mirror labyrinth, Charles Bridge a nd other im
mportant
buildinggs in Praguee. We had one day for iit before the travel to the
t camp annd then two
o other
in time between ou
ur comebacck and the fflight back to Kiyv. In th
he second tiime also the father
d us.
of Anasttasiia joined

The Cam
mp: The pro
ogram for the camp w as created already
a
beffore and peoople of our team
were th
hinking how
w to integratte the girls aas much as possible. Th
he program
m usually con
nsists

on long game with always around 14 episodes, mostly every day one of them. Anastasiia and
Yevheniia were sent to different groups, where they have to absolve the program together
with Czech children. Unfortunately it showed that the ability to speak English was not as high
by Czech children as it was expected. Maybe the problem was also, that they were too shy to
use their knowledge. Fortunately from the beginning of the camp, the children tried to
understand each other with using and inventing other ways. After two days they created the
system, how to find if they understand precisely what they wanted to express and they
started to use a mixture of Czech and Ukrainian language. There were also dictionaries in the
kitchen to help the understanding or searching the right word and they were often used.
The girls were seemed like every participant of our camp with the privileges and
duties coming from it. They have to serve in kitchen as well as for night watches, what was in
the beginning little exotic for them, but they fulfilled their duties and manage everything of
it. They were at every time connected with Czech children. The only exception was on the
day planned for visits of parents of Czech children. We want to prevent their homesick and
took them to the trip to nearby historical town of Jindřichův Hradec.
While Anastasiia and Yevheniia were the participants with accommodation in the
same tee‐pee tent as other scouts in the same age, Yevheniia Kosmina became really
important member of leading team and helped us to create all the programs and games.
Anastasiia and Yevheniia were asked to prepar for our children two programs – in
one the scouts could create traditional Ukrainian doll, in the other they learned tongue‐
twisters.
We build two flagpoles in same height for Czech and Ukrainian flag and we have
begun every day with Czech and Ukrainian national anthem. Both groups learned how to
sing and how to pronounce the text of both anthems. We learned also several songs from
both lands.
The visit of Ukrainian scouts supported also the motivation of everyday spiritual
programs. This year were topics of those focused on how to deal with other and different
people. Under the motto of cultural anthropologist Clifford Geertz, who wrote in one of his
studies: “Understanding of the culture of other people means, that you find that they are
normal and in the same time that they are unique. (More I can understand, what people in
Morrocco do, then I see that they are more logical and more original in the same time)”

The pro
oject evaluaation by the
e participan
nts from botth sides:
As it is o
our tradition there is every day evvaluation an
nd then also
o big evaluaation on the
e end of
the cam
mp by the caamp fire, wh
here everyoone can exp
press his or hers positivve or negative
thoughtts about thee camp. Am
mong one off most posittive mention
ned thing w
was the
particip
pation of Ukkrainian girlss and the poossibility to learn the differences
d
iin scout tradition
from bo
oth lands. The Ukrainian girls told us that the simplicity of
o our equippment was on the
beginning very unu
usual, but th
hat they leaarned how to
t deal with
h it.
Project objectives and their fu
ulfillment:
Becausee our most goals
g
were more abstrract, it is som
metimes no
ot so easy too confirm iff it was
fully fulffilled. Forem
most we we
ere happy, tthat the cam
mp ended without
w
anyy problems, without
injuries. That we caan overcom
me the probllems and managed
m
to have all invvited girls in our
camp an
nd that we could send them in ordder to theirr parents ba
ack.
aa) To give the Ukrainian guests t he full expe
erience of sccouting stylle in Czech
Republic
b
b) To forcee the childre
en to comm
municate in maximal am
mount togetther and leaarn
each oth
her. To give
e them oppoortunity to stay in conttact after thhe camp.
cc) To give our children the sensee of internattional scoutting
d
d) To brake some sterreotypes off our childre
en about people from aabroad
ee) To be go
ood host an
nd to have hhappy guestts on our ca
amp.
We can confirm that the goalss a) and c) w
were fulfilled only by ta
aking the prroject to the
e last
phase. TThe goal b) failed in forrcing to com
mmunicate in the same
e foreign lannguage, butt the
problem
m was resolvved by child
dren abilitiees and also by using Ukkrainian andd Czech langguage,
both Slaavic languagges. It is still too early tto say, if the
e children will
w be able tto keep the
e
contact for longer period from
m now on. W
We hope thaat the evalu
uation on thhe end of th
he camp
and also
o reaction on
o our faceb
book provedd that our guests
g
enjoyyed our cam
mp and the whole
trip and
d they were happy here
e. About d) no one can
n be sure and only the ffuture can tell
t us
about h
how we had succeeded
d. There cann be one ind
dicator abou
ut that – by the worksh
hop with
making of Ukrainiaan doll, whicch is mentiooned as a syymbol for th
he land, som
me of our litttle

scouts were doing some stupid things with the doll. Before I could react, one of the boys in
the same age said them: “You have to show more respect to the doll as the symbol, because
once the girls will learn what you are doing, they will be disappointed. Try to imagine that
someone will be doing such a thing with the Czech national symbol – the Lion.” To learn
children to be empathetic to foreigner and their feelings was one of our goals and hearing
that confirmed a little, what can be not fully confirmed in complexity.

Financial results:
Because we have ordered the fly tickets a little earlier, we got a little advantage in the
beginning in our budget. Unfortunately, we had to pay unexpected taxes for the girl’s
luggage. Therefore was the final result very close to our expectations. (For complete results
please see our financial statement). The expected budget was 38400 Czech crowns (1380
Euros), the final expenses were 35788,37 (1324,17 Euros) exactly 2611,63 CZK less (96,61
Euros)*. Due to currency course we became from 1078 Euros not 30000 CZK as it was
planned, but 1438 CZK less. Due to lot of savings in project, our group gave for the final
expenses 1173,36 CZK less.
Expenses sums seperately
Fly tickets, air transportation
Public transportation Prague
Four days in Prague, including food and visiting
sightseeings
Transportation to the camp and back again
Fees for the camp
One day trip to Jindrichuv Hradec from the camp
Total

Sum in CZK
Sum in EUR
25098,27
928,71
372
13,75
3509,1
1006
4500
1303

133,83
37,2
166,48
48,2

35788,37

1324,17

Incomes:
FOSE foundation: 1078 EUR
Our sources: 267,4 EUR
Total income: 1345,4 EUR*
(* the difference is caused by the currency course change between CZK and EUR between
the dates of planning, receiving the support of FOSE and final realization of project. In the
planning there was 1 EUR converted to 27,82 CZK, by receiving was 1 EUR 26,49 CZK and by
realization 27,03 CZK)
Organization: Junák – Český skaut, z.s., the Czech scout head organization
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